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I Open House to Be Held April 25 
To Observe Public Schools Week 

Yankees Leave Slump to Squeeze Out 
6 to 5 Victory as Venice Vanquished 

Parents Invited ~-------------------------¥ Win in Overtime Game 
By 

RALPH 

BLEAK 

In observance of Public Schools 
Week, Alexander Hamilton high 
school will hold Open House, April 
25, betwem 7:30 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
During this time third period 
classes will be in session on a reg

Alpha D Bridge Tea and Fashion 
Show Slated for Tomorrow 

~ BEACH SEASON OPEN!
If you don't believe it, and if you 

don't think our Hamiltonians know 
, it, just breeze down to Santa Mon
, ica beach n•rnr the recreation cen

ter any Saturday or Sunday, or even 
after school. Gathered there, an ex
cellent cross-section of our student 

. body will be found. 
Also, let me warn you that if you 

don't value your life just give any-
~ one of thos? students a friendly 

• slap on the back. This just "ain't 
bein' done" in the best of sun
burned circles. You oan usua.:.i ·· tell 

, the sunburned ones from the rest 
by the way they slink down the 
halls with that hunted look on 
tr1eir burnt f,aces, doing their best 
to avoid their over-enthusiastic 
pals. 

·so, if you want to stay on the 
· safe side, refrain from all expres

,1. sions of friendship by way of pats 
on the back. At least until the ill 

, effects of our recent vacation hav,e 
;,orn off! 

* * * noYS TO PUBLISH PAPER-
The boys of the "Fe<leralist" staff 

realizing that Boys' Week is ap
'proaching, have decided to follow 
the parade and do ev>2rything by 

• themselves in the Boy.s' Week edi
tion. Mind you-without the aid of 

,.._ a single girl, and, believe me, that's 
. goin,g to be plenty tough. 

So don't be too surprised if you 
see that week's Co-Fed written by 
Jack Geyer; Campus Capers by Bob 
Cooper; and Fed-Krax by Sam 

· Carpenter. Also every news story, 
head, editorial and feature will be 

' written by a boy-we hope! 

* * * NO MORE NOON DANCES-
. _ Just as was predicted, the noon

clay dances have been discontinued. 
._. And the whole blame rests on the 

. student body! Why? Because you 
wouldn't turn out for the dances 
that most of you wanted so badly, 
The initial proposition was: good 
turnouts, more dances; poor turn
outs, no dano2s, and the latter 
seems to have struck u.s square in 
the face. 

It * * 
FOOTBALL DANGEROUS?-

Well, if you do-think a.gain, and 

ular assembly schedule. 
Customary class ancr r.!>Sembly 

Girls Will Model 
New Fashions 

Tomonow is the day of the Alpha 
procedure will be carried on during D tea and fashion show. This af-
the evening for the oen<zfit of par- fair is held every year and the pro
ents who wish to see the way in ce12ds a.re given to the welfare fund 
which a modern school operates. . 

students who regularly attend for the needy students at Hamllton 
the first assembly will do so, accom-1 High. 
panied by their parents, while th•e The members of the club have 
remainder of the student })ody and solicited gifts from the stores of the 
parents will attend third period 
classes. 

After the first assembly those 
who remained in class will go to 
the auditorium while those attiend
ing the first assembly will go to 
their third period classes. 

The Fathers' Council will be in 
charge of the program to be given 
in Waidelich Hall. The entertain
ment will consist of musical num
bers by th•~ orchestra, Boys' Glee 
club, and Girls' Glee club. Marimba 
and accordian solos will also be 
rendered. 

"The purpose of Public Schools 
Week and the Hamilton Open 
House is to acquaint parents with 
the modern educational system," 
states Miss Harriet Robbins, girls' 
vice-principal. 
Demonstrations will be carried on 

in various classes to show the work 
the students are accomplishing in 
the subjects they are studying dur
ing third period. 

BROCKHOUSE IS 
MUCH IMPROVED 

Thomas E. Brockhouse, former 
math teacher of Hamilton, who has 
been ill for the past seven months, 
,is now reported to lJ,~. improving 
steadily. Mr. Brockhouse keeps up 
with the news of the school by read
ing the "Federalist" each week, 
thus getting first-hand knowledge 
of the affairs at school. He has al
ways b2en well liked at Hamilton 
by both the students and faculty. 
Mr. Brockhouse reports that he is 
glad to see Hamilton doing so well 
in sports and hopes that he will be 
back soon. 

Students Model 
In Fashion Show 

community and the merchants have 
co-operated whole-heartedly with 
th1e club. These gifts will be used as 
prizes for the winners of the vari
ous games. The committees have 
completed all the plans and prepa
rations for the tea. 

The parents and friends of Ham
ilton students are urged to attimd 
this social benefit which will aid 
th e i r less fortunate classmates. 
Tickets can be obtained from any 
m~mber of the Alpha D's for 50c 
per person or $2.00 per table. 

The gowns for the fashion show 
will biz furnished by sc'ates Apparel 
Shop and the girls who will model 
are chosen from the girls in the 
club. 

Plans Being Map_ped 
For '38 Boys' Week 

"Better Boys Today; Better 
America Tomorrow" ... this slogan 
will 1n the keynote of the 1938 cele
bration of Boys' Week, to be held 
from Saturday, April 30 to May 7, 
inclusive. 

On April 20, Eugene Howard and 
Don Peterson accompanied J. P. 
Comerford, boys' vice-principal, to 
a luncheon for the boys' represen
tatives of the various Los Angeles 
high and junior high schools, for 
the purpose of outlining plans for 
Boys' Week. 

As will be the case in other Los 
Angeles secondary schools, Hamil
ton will observe Boys' Week with 
special programs and on certain 
days to be announced later, some 
of the boys will be p2rmitted to oc
cupy positions of trust in the city 
governments and business offices of 
Los Angeles and Culver City. 

thii: time think of baseball! Name- At the recent Bullock's fashion 
ly, baseball here at Hamilton this show directed by Mrs. Enid Case, 

According to Mr. Comerford, this 
experience will provide a wonder
ful opportunity for the boys to ob
tain first-hand information about 
the civic offices or business positions 
which they will hold. More infor
mation concerning Boys' Week will 
be given in the April .29 issue of the 
"Federalist." 

R.O. T .C. MEN 
ATTEND BALL 

Jf.---------------

New Nevian:Cabinet 
Appoints Chairman 
For CSF Convention 

The Nevians called a special 
meeting <luring th~ lunch period, 
April 8, to name those appointed as 
the associated cabinet and to call 
attention to the convention of the 
California ScholaTship Federation, 
Southern section, to be held at San
ta Monica high school, April 30. 

The assisting cabinet mem~rs 
are: Al0, Beverly Johnson and Ver
non Mettler; Bll, Marilyn Weeks 
and Maurie Beaumont; All, Betty 
Magner and Willard Hayes; B12, 
Dorothy Hamilton and Don Peter
son, treasurer; A12, president, vice
president, and secretary of the or
ganization. The group will serve in 
the capacity of a personal link be
tween the club, the sponsor, and 
the officers. 

Sam Carpentier, president, read to 
the members a letter from the 
Santa Monica chapter of the CSF. 
The letter stated that Hamilton 
will be chairman of a discussion 
entitled, "Facism and Nazism as a 
Menace to World Peace." Nadine 
Robison was Slclected as the chair-
man. 

The Santa Monica chapter will 
entertain the Southern California 
convention of the CSF. Many Ham
iltonians expect to attend. 

P .-T. A. to Sponsor 
Dance to .Aid 
Hamilton Needy 

For the benefit of the I112edy stu
dents of Hamilton, the Parent 
Teachers' Association is sponsoring 
a swing dance to be held in the 
gym at 2:30 on Thursday, April 28. 
The music will be furnished by 
Chuck Anderson and his seven
piec,:: orchestra. 

!Refreshments will be sold for the 
enjoyment of these who ,attend. 
Hamiltonians who patroniz.e this 
dance will be doing their part to
ward hdping out t-heir less fortu
nate fellow students, as the pro
ceeds from this affair will go to
ward establishing a P.-T. A. fund 
!f\or the needy of Hamilton. 

.Remember, the nominal sum of 
only 25 cents will entitle these at
tending to a full 2 ½ hours ·of 
dancing. students holding tickets 
will be excused at 2:20. 

Print Shop Plans 
New Organization 

-"' spring. Facts tell us that no less several of our girls participated as 
than nine Yankee bat men were models. Phyllis Dorranc2 modeled 
injur2d so far this season, most of 2. blm, woolen spring zipp,,red suit 
them seriously enough to necessi- with luggage tan accessories. She 
tate their leaving the team for va- also rr:odeled a red satin evening 
rious lengths of time. These injuries, .gown. Mary Cumpston looked smart 
in my mind, are the primary reason in a brown afternoon print plus a 
fo1• Hamilton's being- down the bolerc. Mrs. Sherer, of the home 
league ladder instead of at the top economics department, dir2cted the 
where we would undoubted!y have girls as to where to register and also 

' been had not fate dealt us such a to the dressing rooms. Eleven members of the Hamilton A new club, under the supervis-
. devastating blow. Later in the day Bullock's served R.O.T.C. unit attended the fo~r~~ ion ·of Mr. Warren Miller, has been 

* * * te::-. to its guests and models, which s:mi-annual all-city Military a · forIU12d by the print shop students 
'J'HOSE INJURED- were approximately 500 in number. sponsore~ by the So~s of the Amer- of Hamilton. It is to be called the 

In one of the most thrilling base
ball battles ever wagEd on Elson 
field the Hamilton it![gh nine won 
their firSJt victory in seven starts 
iwhen they defeated the Venice out
fit, 5 to 4, in an extra inning tilt 
yeste1·day. 

Inspired by the presence of their 
injurtt'd pitcher, Joe Lopez, the 
Yanks collected ten hits off Gon
dolier hurler, ,Rosier. George Le
Gassick, .besides pitching a fine ball 
game, was the outstanding slugger 
of the. day by collecting four blows 
out olf a quartet of tries. A double 
and thnce singles were the contri
butions to the Federalist cause. 

Jack McQuai-y ~ut the Yankees 
in .the lead in the fifth inning when 
he, hit the day's only homer with 
one man on. ,Bud Beringhele got a 
pair of singles out of thre,e chances, 
driving in a run. 

!Hero of the game was Gene How
ard, first sacker, who came to bat 
in the last of the eighth with two 
men down, and banged out a beau
tiful Texas le,aguer sending in Le
Gassiok f'cir ,th,e winning run. 

-The game was wide open all the 
way with !both teams hitting easily. 
Venice had eight hits and three er
rors as compared to Hamilton's ten 
hits and t'hree errors. 

/Venice will b.2 given a chance to 
revenge this upset Thursday when 
they will play hos,t to the Yankee 
upstarts. IBud Beringhele will be 
on the mound for the visitors with 
little Al IPetrangelo catching. 

Sr. Ayes Beat Sr. 
Bees in Relay at 
Track Pep Rally 

For the fir.st time since thie 1937 
football season, hundreds of Hamil-
tonians sat in the bleachers at El
son field last Wednesday to usher 
in the 1938 track campaign. The 
rally committee was in charg·e. 

Coach J. H. Rooerts took charge 
of the o:remonies and the first 
event was soon under way. Daryl 
F'ailor, ace Hamilton sprinter, won 
the hundred-yard handicap dash, 
with Bud Brandel and Sid Baker, 
both of w'hom were on the cham-
pionship "Cee" squad last year, fol
lowiniJ him closely. 

In the special eVi,nt the Senior 
Ayes trimmed the Senior Bees by 
winning the one-mile relay by more 
than 25 yards. 

Hamilton had as its guests two 
experienced U.S.C. pole vaulti,rs, 
Kenny Dills and Norman Smith, a 
freshman. Dills climbed to an alti
tude of thirteen feet before ole 
man gravity wouldn't let him as
cend any further. Smith succumb-
1,d to gravity after reaching 12 feet. 

In the other :. elay on the pro-
· , i The baseball boys who were in- __________ ican Legwn, on Apnl 8· 1 Gra hie Arts Club temporarily un-

jured so far this season and the in- This formal affair is held each ~e-1 til t fitting name is se1'2cted. The /Continued on Page Four> 

juries they rec:ived are: Champ Lo- Platoon Featured mester at the Hollywood Legion club is to be a chapter of the Na-
pe.:. pitcher, received a fractured I clubhouse to gi~e the officers a~d tional Student Graphic Arts So- DRAMA CLASSES 
leg while sliding itno home; Bud At Country Club men of the van~us R.O.T.c .. un_its ciety and will be sponsored by ~he I 
Beringhele rec:ived a sprained an- 1 throughout t~e city an oppoitumty Graphic Arts Educational Gmld, PRESENT PLAYS 
kle. also sliding; Paul King was A picked platoon of the R.O.T.C. to get acquamted. • . composE{;j_ of print shop instructors 
spiked, having five stitches taken performed a Formal Guard Mount Th': n:e~bers of the :a.~lk~e umt all over the u. s. '·Babbit's Boy," a comedy of hew 

·ir, his leg; ditto for Eugene How- at the Riviera Country Club, Sun- :mcl. their one and on!Ies who at- The club plans for th~ semester a. young modern girl takes the con-
- ard. who had four stitches taken. day, April 10, under the sponsorship te_nd~<i. were: ~apts .. Leste_r Brady, are to visit print shops in the city, ceit out of a bey, will be given 

- A1 P?trangelo was hit by a ball, re- of Captain H. 0. Eaton. instructor Virgmie. Teasly, Irvmg Silberma_n, und ta'ke part in the coming Press I We<lr.,:sd~y. April 27, in the audi-
ceiving a split ear; Don Peterson oi Military Science. Margie Goldman; Lts. Harry ~a~ l- banquet with the journalism st~- torium. The cast consists of Mata 
rat,i:I a broken finger; Jack Wilker- Captain I12ster Brady acted as son. Doris Coleman; James Wilhs, dents. This new organization .w~U 1

1 
Ra(• Friedman, Lucille Stockton. 

son and Lee Hawes collided, send- commander of the guards; David Wyomi1. Burris; Ward _Jones, Vir- alsc• . sponsor . Benjamin Franklm I Jac1'. Pollman, Albert Winett, and 
ing · both of them to the hospital. Sheldon af. Sergeant Major; Tom I gini;:;. Kerr; James Barmdge, Char- week next January. Patsy Allen. Another play, entitled, 

, Jack with a brain concussion. and Derx as adjutant; and Bill Castle, lene Overly· Frank Bra~l"Y, Pe~<zy Thn offcers of the club will be, ·'Lady Teazle and Sir Peter:· pre-
Lee . with two clamps on his eyes. DruIT'. Majoi". Jean Scullin. Honor- I Mcint".'l'e; Sgt. Frank Ch15ho~m. El~ th:- four :-:1ost advanc· d students in i sent, Leonard Isbill f,nd Jacquellr.•: 
Last . bnt not least, Eddr Dorsey. I ary :iVlajo.. served as New Officer I lPP. Wm~er; Pvts. Jame~ L~~ds~~: 1 the- shop. In thi, way the offices I Casebolc. Admission wi.11 be 15c O!" 
who received a leg injury, falling I of the Day. and Carroll Rambo as l Peggy Fmden:. and Jack R.Jno.d~ 'Gont nued on Page Four> l semester pa~.s. 
dow1, .the stairs. Clcl. Officer oi the Day. ancl. June \Vh1pple. 
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:What is 
Democracy? 

~o doubt you have all hearu 'over the 
rad,c or read newspaper references to "our 
_great American democracy." Although you 
haY • probably accepted it merely as the 
name of our form of government, it really 
mean:-; a great deal more than that. 

Literally, democracy means "rule of 
the !'\rnny instead of the few." To Lincoln it 
mea,t "government of the people, by the 
peo11le, and for the people." To Thomas Jef
ier. c-n it meant "a government based on 
tl1e proposition that all men are created 
free and equal," with equal right to "life, 
lb€,·_,·, and the pursuit of happiness." 

SunJ;, after such noble Americans as 
thE I ,n-e defined our democracy accord
i g c their deep understanding and pro
fo "1 l t inking, there is but little left to be 
"~i ti 0 t would not be in repetition of their 
tX. : ·ion:. 

Howe ,'er, a type of government may be 
bes, <Jefined by the principle around which 
it • · built. Freedom of speech and press, 
equ,dity m law, trial by jury, right of as
Rt rr bl~. 1P"'iversal suffrage, and many other 
princ iplE "· are all vital and indispens.ible 
par,, ot a democratic government. 

Even loyal and intelligent American 
w:.I dgn•e that a democracy such as we 
ha\ e. i,..., th0 only successful form of govern
men+, thu, far attempted, and that, despite 
it. , ,1rious :oopholes and faults, it is much 
to b,, preferre<l to the various "isms" that 
are •paring their ugly heads all oYer the 
wurl l to<lay. 

Wear YOUR 
Se .ior Sweater! 
T. e -,t>nior ..;wc-aters are a mark of distinc
tion in any high school and should be worn 
by s niors only. Just because a lower grade 
sturl 'n!: WP,1r.s the sweater does not mean 
that thl sweater is contaminated by him, 
but it does mean that the Senior year in 
high school has a lower standard than it 
1:ad. It the lower grade student would look 
wit 1 envy upon the sweate1· and would not 
Mk t0 wear it, and if the Senior would re
memher his or her position in the school, 
the:r: would be an answer to this argument. 

Anotl1el' way of looking at this argu
ment is this: if a younger student wears 
the , weater, he doesn't show it off to ad
vantage because he usually doesn't act as 
mature as most Seniors do. Visitors com
ing to school think of Seniors as being the 
back one of the high school, and when they 
see students with Senior sweaters acting 
silly or foolish, their idea of the school 
c:ianges. 

Freshmen, Sophmores, and Juniors 
&',ould all rpalize that in cl.UP time they \Vill 

have Senior s\veaters of their own and they 
will haYe plenty of time to sho,,· them off. 

THE 

I 

,• 

r __ , .... - .....__ 

Letters to the 
Editors 

(The "Federalist'' assumes no 
res1>onslbility for the opinions 
expressed in these letters to tile 
Editor. This column ,vlll attem1,t 
to 8erve as a public forum nnd 
will welcome contributions.) 

Dear Mr. Editor: 
!Many of the students as well 

as I have suggested that in the 
coming "Treasury," why no t 
have pictures of the five best 
looking boys and the five best 
looking girls from each class. So 
why not let the student body de
cide this by writing in letters on 
the subject. 

NORMA RAWLEY 
A v,ery interesting idea! If 

those interest.ed would contact 
Miss Scott or Betty Grace, pos
sibly a contest may be worked 
out whereby the five best look
ing boys and the five best look
ing girls from ,each class could 
be chosen. If selecting five girls 
and five boys from each class 
proved too difficult, maybe just 
one girl and one boy could be 
chosen from only the senior 
classes, thes,e two getting their 
pictures in the annual. 

It would make an extremely 
interesting, semi-annual feature. 

ED. 

Dear Editor: 
Getting right to the point, I 

wish to say something about the 
trophies that our fair school has 
won. As you know, they are be
ing kept in Mr. Comerford's of
fice and I think this is unfair to 
the students and visitors. 

Other schools keep their tro
phies in the lobby. Why don't 
we? We have glass cases to use 
for that purpose. Put them on 
display and give our school the 
credit it has earned. 

HELENE LIPMAN 
We heartily agree with you on 

the point that we should have 
our trophies on display because, 
after all, what are they for if not 
to show off? 

We will see that this question 
is brought before Mr. Comer
ford and the student council and 
we see no reason why, in the 
very near future we shouldn't 
view our trophies on display. 

We really ha v,e a goodly collec
tion, considering the youth of 
our school. 

ED. 

Scramblegrams 
H,re are the answers to the 

scramblegrams published in the 
April 8th edition of the "Feder
alist." 

beesrgno 
ytrolt. 
mocbnew 
odigaln 
vlsire 
ilmrel 
ulse 
iteagdfzrl 
evdsirle 
olwe 
ydelha 
ndupla 
nyrei 
'lhaodue 
tgbora 
d,naolr 

Daf fynitions 

Rosenberg 
Taylor 
N"ewcomb 
3alindo 

·silver 
\1:ille~ 
Luse 
Fitzgerald 
Siervelcl 
Lowo 
Hadley 
Dunlap 
Riney 
Donahue 
Bogart 
Leonard 

Caricature-If a guy is honest 
and a good citizen, we say he 
has a good caricature. 

Diabolic-Suicide caused by 
dr,n.•ing c:trbolic acid. 

Jack: "Why are a straw hat 
and a kiss over the telephone 
alike?" 

Don: "I don't know!' 
Jack: "Because they aren't 

felt." 

"Mummy. what becomes of a, 
car when it gets too old to run?" 

"Someone sells it to your 
father!" 

Professor: "Name thnee arti
cles containing starch." 

Jean Scullin: "Two cuffs and 
a collar!" 

Consomme, bouillon, hors d' 
oeuvres, fricassee poulet, porn
mes de terre au gratin, demi• 
tasse des glaces, and tell that 
mug in de corner to loeep his 
lamps off ~e moll, see? 

Man: "His wife is suffering 
from the whim-whams." 

Another: "What's the whim
whams?" 

Man: "If he doesn't satisfy iher 
whims, she whams him!" 

Si: "Postmaster, is that a let
ter for me?" 

Postmaster: "I don't know.
what's your name?" 

Si: "Don't worry-it'll be on 
the envelope." 

Maurie Beaumont: "Miss Le• 
onhardy says there is no .:uch 
word as 'can't'." 

Howard Otto: "Ask h2r if she 
ever tried scratching a match 
on a bar of soap!" 

Teacher: "George, give us the 
d2finition of 'nothing"." 

George: "'Nothing' is a bal
loon with the skin off," 

A Mexican weather report: 
"Chili today and Hot Tazpale." 

On the Air 
-by MARVIN MARCASIE-

Miekey Mouse is on the air! 
Hearing this, one immediately 
wonders what's coming nrext! 
Imag·ine, a mouse on the air! 

Every Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 the Walt Disney program 
is aired. On the stage the cast 
gathers around the many micro
phones, waiting for the signal 
that starts the show. 

Each week the '·gang," consist
ing of Mickey and Minn~e Mouse .. 
Donald Duck, Goofy, and Clara 
Cluck, goes through the "Magic 
Mirror·• to visit the different 
fairyland characters . Don al d 
Duck sometimes brings his "Gad
get Band," made up of odd pieces 
)f pipe and old tin cans. Donald, 
the king of swing, really '·goes to 
town" with -his wrsions of the 
hit tunes of the day. 

The musical and sound effects 
are so realistic that you forget 
that you are in the studio; you 
seem to live the adventures and 
escr;.pades of Mickey and his 
troupe. 

Quickly the half hour rrnds 
and you are awakened to the 
fact t-hat the show is over anil it 
i.5 just make believe. You come 
out of the studio realizing that 
yo11 have seen a well-produced 
rad!o program. 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT------• 

Dear Auntie: 
Ho-hum .•. just; a little tired after our va.ca

tion! But it seems nice to be back in school again. 
Just think, only 44 days and 2 periods left of this ! ., 
term, I guess it will go mighty fast. 

JUST DIFFERENT-
Now that the page-boy (hair dress) is going out 

of style, you boys will be able to tell who the fair 
maidens ane. It has been in the past, that if you 
walked down the arcade in back of a group of the 
fairer sex, they all looked alike. Now they will be 
individuals. Betty Bradley has already changed her 
coiffure-it's a La Lamour .•. (Did I say individ
ual?) 

EASTER COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR-Heck!-
It seems that Eric Boucher was left more than 

the customary eggs for this time 
of year. Hie also received a car! 
Gee ... Eric, you must have aw
fully large bunnies around your 
way. 

LACK OF SOMETmNG-
l I don't know exactly what he 

lacks, but it's something! Yes, 
Jack Geyer forgot to tell a girl 
friend that a certain function 
was called off! (Don't let it hap
pen again, Geyer). 

/ 

Adele Trott 

A CHANGE-
Florene Ashby, Lois Lenz, Virginia Dow, Stan• 

ley Smith, and Harold Shanks must be tired of the 
warm weather already. They have been taking to 
the ice skating parlor to cool off. 

ANOTHER ONE-
Another birthday, ove:- vacation, was that or 

Bonnie Curd. She ientertained a group of her friends 
at a ct.inner party. They were: Harry Miller, Ruth. -
Leg,therwood, Alec Charles, Jan Segrell, Ves Giles, 
Betty Ann Berry, and Harold Neil. 

SIZZLE-- -
Edmond Fincher, All, was seen throwing red 

candies (better known as red-hots) to the girls. 
And did they burn! I mean the candies, not the • 
girls. 

JOURNEYERS-
Among the studes who left our fair city to 

travel during vacation were Ralph Jacobs and 
Frank Hollister (popular Senior A's), who spmt 
their time in Mexico. Gerrie Cummings was another 
to leave L. A. She spent a week-end at Catalina, 
and last, but not least, was Ralph Bleak. who spent 
his ,vacation in Salt Lake City. Oh, by the way, 
Marshall Moody was going to go to Catalina, too, 
but th1c boat left a little early! 

MAKE BELIEVE-
Peggy Garvin thought she was in make-believe 

land, the other night. She went to see "Aladdin," 
and I think the girl really believes there is a magic 
lamp. (Maybe then~ is ... let's find it). 

Guess I'll have to stop now as there is nothing 
else to tell, the period is over, have to make th~ 
dead-line and, to tell the truth, there isn't any 
monc space left. 

As ever, 
ADELE 

CINEMA TICS 
-By PREVIEW PETE-

Marco Polo ..................................... Gary Cooper 
His Companion ............................ Ernest Truex 
Princess Kukachin ........................ Sigrid Gurie 
Kublai Khan ............................. George Barbier 
Ahmed .......................................... Basil Rathbone 
Kaidu ........................................................ Alan Hale 
Kaidu's Wife .............................. Binnie Barnes 

Imagine the swashbuckling Gary Cooper being 
protect•.d by a miniature bodyguard in the person 
of Ernest\ Truex, and you have the comical combin
ation that set the pace for many chuckles in "The 
Adventures of Marco Polo." 

Due to his adventurous spirit, Marco Polo was 
sent as a repre.sentative to open trade relations 
with China. Before embarking on his journey, ac
companied by a trusted companion, his father gave 
him a small bag. He was to pocket all useful things 
that might better his own civilization. 

When Marco Polo entxred China, he cause<l 
much commotion at the palace of the great Kublai 
Khan. The Princess Kukachin, daughter of Kublai 
Khan, fell in love with him; the Khan admired him 
for his wise counsel; and the prime minister, Ahmed, 
due to a hop~ of overpowering the present ruler, 
desired the adventurer's death. 

The adventures of the "first traveling salesman" 
took a lfvely turn /when Marco Polo. sent into the 
northern territory, was captured as a spy and d·=
tailed to amuse the local ruler's wife. From that 
point on, exciting events occurred in rapid suc
cession. 

Miss Gurie proved to be very loV':ly. The only 
doubt left to your reviewer is whether or not she 
will further prove herself when the temporary 
glamor is removed. 

Elaborate sdtings and costumes, and fine act
ing truly interpreted the cleverly written story. 
There was particularly fine material presented, a.s 
the discoveries cf spaghetti, gunpowder, and coal. 

\ 
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· Yanks Meet Dorsey • 
ID Track Starter 

P!' -~-------------*--------------*--------------* ) r:zs tfl1Z5¥:be::rt lftd 

Bees Capture the 
League Pennant 
hi Baseball Race 

Lose Only One 
: Tilt as Warrior 

Nine Beats Yanks 

Kanda Shines In 
Loop Gym Finals 

Capturing not only three firsts 
and a second, but the attention of 
the audience, judges and contest
ants, Johnny Kanda well represent
ed the YankJ2e gym team in the 
Western League finals staged at 
Hollywood High, April 13. Kanda 

With the Yankee Bee baseball alone scored nineteen points of the 
season completed, and one of the 21 1-2 final score for the Bankers 
mo.st successful in Hamilton's his- in the meet, which was twice the 
tgry, at this time it is px:,op~r to amount of any incnvidual opporu2nt 
proclaim the Bees "Champions of of the seve:o. schools entered. 
the Western League." HAMILTON PLACES FOURTH 

Hollywood first, with a score of 
35 points. 

Parrots Def eat 
Bankers In Hot 
Pra,ctice Meet 

Hamilton spikesters lost a close 
meet to a powerful Polytechnic out
fit, 58 1-3 to 45 2-3, after leading 
up to the final two events, last 
April 7. Jack McQuary and Jack 
Geyi3r were the day's only double 
winners. McQuary tied in the shot
put with a heave of 46 ft., 10 in., 
and won the broad jump with a 
leap of 19 ft., 10 1-2 in. Geyer won 
the high hurdles in 16s., took the 
low barriers in the school record 
time of 20.8s., and tied for second 
in the pole vault at 11 ft., to take 
high point honors. 
Miller Wins Furlong-

Reflecting the sports mirror back 
a few weeks, we found the Yankees 
playing their first league contest 
against the Dorsey Dons. Tne result 
of ·this game was an overwhelming 
victory for the Yanks, Frank Cos
tantino letting the Don Babes down 
with one hit, and whiffing 11 of 
q:, -m, the final score b2ing 7-1. 

L.A. second, with a score of 33 1-2 
points. Miller won the furlong handily 

with a score of in the fast time of 23.3s., and placFairfax third 
26 1-2 points. ed third in a slow century. Chaun

Dorsey fifth, with a score of 13 cy Swinharte tied for first in the 
' high jump at 6 ft., 1 in., and tied 

for second in the pole vault at 11 
University sixth, with a score of ft. Bruce McClaire ran the fastest 

The second Yankee victory was points. 
at the expense of the Venice nine, 
when the Yanks, behind spl•mdid 
pitooing and perfect support, shut 
the Gondoliers out with three scat-

10 1-2 points. race of his life, to ta'k:•9 second in 
Venice seventh, wlth a score of the quarter-mile. 

Yanks Beaten In Finish-tered bingles. The score was 4-0. 10 points. 
Frank Costantino again took over l Kanda Takes Horizonal 

the,mound d1;1tie_s, and sent 11 bat- Long Horse First Places-
ters d9wn swmgmg. Competing first on the horizon-

Lillie saved Costantino's record by tal bars, Kanda won a close victory 
gett\ng in front of a drive by sec- over Turton from Fairfax, his next 
oncf bas~ in the first frame with event, the long horse, was easily 
two mel: on the bases. won as he performed the difficult 
Ro1t1lj,ns Succumb to Yanks- giant straddle, giant hocke and the 

In the third contest, the Yanks bucke. With two firsts under his 
smashed the highly favored Los belt, and a bit tin:;d, he proceeded 
Angel s Romans, 7-5. The game was to the side horse exercise where 
paC'k1ed with thrills ancl continually he failed to place. After a short 
had the spectators on their feet. rest he then entered competition 

The first frame saw the Yanks on the paralh:d bars, where he cop
lead off and Bob Crandall, diminu- ped a second place honor. 
tive· Yankee third sacker, pulled a Kanda Captures 
muscle after hitting a two-bagger All-Around-
ov , the left H2ld wall. With two firsts and a second 

Fr.ank Costantino chukked his chalked up it was easily understood 
third league victory in as many I that the all-around contestant of 
starts. and by bearing down in the I the day was John Kanda, so an
pinches, the Yanks took over the · other first was his. thus receiving 
top .spot in the league. his high score of 19 points. Anoth-
1."ankees Trounce Colonials- er thought which by all means 

The Yanks led up until the final 
two events when the Parrots swept 
the mile and won the relay to take 
the 14 points ru;eded to win the 
meet. The Yanks showed unexpect
ed strength in the hurdle races, 
sweeping both barrier events. 

Summary: 
100-Beccerra (P) and Occello (P) 

tied, llfiller (H). Time: 10.6s. 
220-Miller (H), Giant (P), Love 

(P.) Time: 23.3s. 
440-Pontius (P), McC!air (H), 

Avery (P.) Time: 53.Gs. 
880-1\fanley (P), Occello (P), 

Yahnke (H). Time: 2m., 7,3s. 
l\Iile-Canty (P), Romo (P), Burke 

(P). Time: 5m., 3.4s. 
120 HiRh Hurdles-Geyer (H), l\I•

Cauley (H), King- (H). Time: 16s. 
180 Low TTurclles--Geyer (H), 

Weathnly (H), l\IcCauley (H). 
Time: 20.~s. 

Pole Yault-Ilritton (P). Tie be
tween Geyer (H), Swinharte (H), 
and German (P). Height: 11 ft., 6 in. 

High Jump-Tie between Swin
harte (H), and Foster (P). Hertwig 
(H). Height: 6 ft., 1 in. 

8hot-put-Tie between McQuary 
(H), ,i,nd Bowman (P). Walker (H). 
Distance: 46 ft., 10 in. 

Broad Jump-::\IcQuary (H), Giant 
(P), Oshima (P). Distance: 19 ft., 
101/2 in. • 

Relay-Poly. Time: lm. 34.Gs. 

O,lle of the most thrilling battles should be mentiomd, is the fact 
ever wagql on Elson field took place that John scored more poin~ in
wh the Fairfax Colonials came dividually, than did the entire team 
over and fought their way to an of Dorsey, University and Venice 
extr.aJrame, only to lose 5-4. This high ·schools. 
cli~ched the championship for the Weimer and Parsekian NETMEN DEFEAT 
Y .kS. . I Place- I 

. W1t,h. th_e score knotted m the I Ted Weimer, another long hors= DORSEY FOR 
eighth mnmg at 4-4, the Yanks entrant, received a fourth place E OPENER 
scol'.:d their winning run when Wil-. honor in the Western League fin- LEAGU 

Dons Bring Strong Outfit to Elson 
Field; Hosts Favored in the Opener 
----------------* Howard Is Hero 

As Hit Scores 
Winning Run Red Shirts Rally 

To Win, 5 to 4 
By JACK GEYER 

The Dorsey Dor,s ma'ke their 
Western l12ague track debut on El
son field tonight, when they match 
strides with the strone: Hamilton 
spike squad. The Yanks are slight 

J:n the moot thrilling lba.seball bat- favorites to take all three classes. 
le of the current season, the injury- Varsity Strong-

The Yankee varsity, paced by 
their strong hurdlers, look like win
ners over the visitors. In the1r last 
time out the timber toppers took all 
hurdle points against Poly and fig
ure to do the same thing tonight. 
Four stickmen will run the highs, 
namely: McCauley, Weatherly, G:y
er, and King. The lows will find 
McCauley, Weatherly, Geyer. King, 
and Hertwig gunning for a sweep. 
Swinharte Favored-

riddled iHamilton nine lost its sixth 
straight tilt as they dropped a 
heartbreaker to 11he league champs, 
Hollywood, 5 to 4, in a contest play
ed on the Sheiks' field, April 8. 

The game, which went two extra 
frames, was feaured by the fine 
pitching of Bud Beringhele. Al
though Bud allowed the R.edshirt 
!Rifles twelve blows, seven of th.em 
being lucky infield bingles, :he sent 
ten of the Movieland Musketmen 
down firing. Highly-touted [)ick 
Well1zr, oinemaland's chunky chuk-

A cinch win foll the hosts will be 
the high jump, with lanky Chaun
cy Swinharte's mark of 6 ft., 3 in., 
good enough for a first. Jack Sut
ton and Walt Hertwig might make 
this event a clean sweep for Hamil
ton. 

Jack Miller will rule as a favor
ite in the two-twenty and as an un
derdog in the century. Bruce Mc
Claire should take the quarter mile. 
Dorsey Distance Men Strong-

In the middle distance events the 
visitors have stored mcst of their 
strength. Charles Yahnke will at
tempt to break into the win column 
in the two-lap event and Charles 
Newvine looks like a point winner 
in the mile. 

The fh2ld events find the Yanks 
considerably weakened . by the in-
jui; of Jack McQuary, who will not 

~er, fanned eleven Yanks and\ al- compete in either the broad jum•> 
lowed hits to a mere handful, five of relay. Miller will attempt to fill 
lucky Yankees being the recipients. "Mac's" capable shoes in the broaJ 

Outstanding for the losers was jump. 
Paul King, who sent one of WeUer's Another sweep looms for th· Yr11-
offerings for a circuit clout. Gene kees in the shot-put with McQUP"Y 
Howard, Ray Acevedo, Nick Costa- Avance, and Walker all put•':'ls 
uno, and Bud Beringhele all nicked over the 44 ft. mark. McQuary h'.1..> 
Weller for singles. a best yet mark of 46 ft .. 10 in. 
Yanks No Pushover- Hamilton's quartet of po:e v'lult-

The game, the most bitterly ers, all over 11 ft .. might be able to 
fought of the season, found the nab all three places against th~ 
strong, overly-confident Hollywood weak Dorsey vaulters. 
nine forced to their utmost to stave Failor Leads Bees-
off the savage attacks of the Yanks. The lightweights, led by Daryl 
In a game that went two thrill Failor, will ,have a battle on thei:
packed extra innings, the team hands, for the Bees are Dor.s~y•.;; 
proved to its remaining three l•cague strongest tnam. Da.ryl should score 
opponents that they are n push- wins in the century, bread jump, 
overs. and low hurdles. lard Sutton scored on Lillie's and I als. He performed the same vaults . 

Smyers' singles. as Kanda. Charles Parsi,kian, who Encountermg the Dorsey ~ons. on 
In a free hitting slugfest, the entered the gym team late this their own courts for their first • • • 

Yankees dropped their first league season, beat all his previous rec- league batt1~, the_ Yankee netmen C t M k M I d L t L 
garrie to the Unihi Warriors 9-7. ords and reached his goal in 7.8. walked away with a 5-2 victory, I y ar s ang e as I 1es ose 
The game had no effect on the The rope climb was one of the i Apnl 7 · . . . I 
leagu~ standing. . . toughest events of the day, the win- I ,Ralph Bleak, Pl'.3-ymg first smgl~s B o p • t Oil 

This was the first time the Bees ning time being 7.4, which was very for Hamilton, dispatched Robe t y ne 010 to ers 
had tasted defeat in weeks, but the close to the Western League record Klein of !)orsey, 6-0, _6-3. Ralph 
besr of teams have off days. of this event. scored this runaway victory over 

I 

,..- "< the best that Dorsey had to offer. Engaging the El Segundo track- CL,"" n 
John Tellefson, Y:!nkee second sters on their hame field April 5 HO-Failor <ITl. J:romher~ (E), 

B k B B b P I h • · 1 1 t k Da e Shanv·y j • • Br,ker H). 'TimP: 9 ns. 

t t smg es Payer oo v ' 220-Bromhprg- < P.), :I face~- (H), '"\ - an er ees ea en y O y ec n1c· to camp by a score of 6-3, 6-4. John I the Yankse Bee boys bowed to the Evnns (E). Timf>: 24,:; 
, displayed fine form and court strat- ''Beach Boys,'' 48 to 47, in a real r.r.1•-Wehh <E), carter (E), H- I 

L T P I Cl S egy in winning his match. _This_ is ilheartbreaker. The class C team (H/i2rii 11l!/a~! 8·m). SeltJ ,:, rccn (Fl, 

ees Ose 00 as O Y ean Weeps John's third year of tennis, with . . Leay.ino (If). Tinw: ~m .. 4(1.~s 
. · . another to play. steam-rollered over the Oiler mid- 70 H ig-h Hunll,•s- -np,·pr I H 1. ::\lc-

In thi.rd singles, Colin Campbell gets1 63 to 15. Af"" (H), ::-run;ns (lo:). Tim,: ~ ~•-p 1 ' . ht ! tel ' 12P-Low Hurdle~ - Failor ( If\. oys mig Y Iit!es compe YI pole vault at 9 ft., 9 in. The meet defeated Ralph Armstrong of Dor- City Marks Smashed- :uc\ft.e (H), ::\Tullii>- /P.). Time: 1~.,. 
swat,nped the Hamilton lightweights, was lost due to absence of Don f 6 o 6 3 Shot put , n<10rson CE) Cc !y 
67 to 28. in a practice encounter at Cranbourne, who was out with an sey ~y ~scfe ~ f'~si ;etback cam,~ Two city records were broken as ()~). c;rperrte~ <H lll ~o ,li;t;n<'e 
E l;_or, fie!~· last April 7. The Yan- i·n3·ured le

0
a. T e an ees 11 h. Daryl Failor and Jack Geyer broke Pol<> Yault-GP,:Pr (ff\, Barbour 

at the expense of Tony Gaebel, w o CE). nole (E). Jfr1g-ht: 11 ft. 
kee Cees · ere edged out in a blan- CL\<.S n played Lawrence Dana. The "Dor- i the century and high hurdle n_i.arks, 1 Hi".('h .Tump--Ger·1r<f <!'> C1Py<.>r 
'k:.t .J.inish by the Parrot midgets, w1~~1~:,,ai:r,;. ii~~: fn°:~'tg-e (P). sey Dinker" finally wore down I ri:specti~ely. Daryl ran the spnnt 111 (~)~o!~r.AJ~~i~1!H\,;a~l~~g]Iki'.' ~Lt1/i~ 
41 1'-2 to 35 1-2, to make it a clean 220 - noun<ltrE-e (P). Munenura Tony's resistance by his soft steady 1 9.9s. while teammate G,.yer gallop- <l-~). Baker (H). Distance: 1 s ft., 
sweep for the Engineers. (P\. Strier (P). 'Tim<>: 23.r.s. typo of gallll' and took the match, ed th8 70-yd. highs in 8.9s. The boys i 91~ In. _ 

Outstanding for the host team GfiO....l..:\forpno (P), Salis (P), ,vies- 6 3 ~6 4 • were running with a gale at their I Dela~·-Hamilton. Ti,ne: lm. 14 s. 
man (P). 1'imP: 1m., 33s. - , - . . . I Finni SC'Ore: Han11lton, 4,: El Se-

was lanky Daryl Failor, "Soph 1320--C'hicon (P), Snradliny (P), In fifth sina!es James Morrison backs and so their time.;; are not gundo 4 s. 
Flas ." who galloped the century in \"alen~ia (Pl. Time: 3m .. 32·38· dof t d John" sdiith 6-0 6-2. for rt!cognized. ' CT,.\<.<; c_ 

. f 3 t d 70-Hig-h Tiur<lles-Plnkos (P), Sa- ~ ea E • ' ' •
1 

T ,• 
1 

,v· _ r.O-::\Ioore (II), , hri•tE-nson (E), 
the speedy time o 10. s .. cap ure to /P). Oshima (P). TimE-· 9 6s. another Yankee point. . Fa1 o_r 11p e . mne~ Brunn (TI). TimE': ,. ""· 
the lows in 14.3s .. and was second 120 Low H1!rrlles-Fn_ilor (H), I Dorsey's second point was gamed Failor was high pomt man of the 1 no-T,nYis (H), B clna (H), A bro 
in tlie broad jump with a leap of Johi_isnn (P), ,~h,n_e (P). TnnE-_: 14 .3s. b. f first doubles. Bill Sylvia meet. winning the 100, 120 lows, ( H \. Time: 10.4s. 

High .Tump-Sn1to (P). '1'1e he- Y way O • 1 • • • 1 r,r,o _ Lindstrom (TT). Coleman 
18·. ft.., 10 in. Hi; was the only Yank twPen .81luor (H) and Yillalobos and Austin Sellery playmg together, and the broad Jump. G•,yer ,,as I (H) StE-nnson (H). TimP: lm 37s 
to -take a first. (P). Ifpig-ht: " ft .. 3 in. . I for Hamilton were beaten by an ap-

1 
next with two firsts and a second,, 1~·0-Low HurcllPs-::\Inore _(H), 

George "~to was a surprise sec- Bron•l .Tumn--Sa,t'? (P), Failor ·ntly weaker team of H~nry Du- I followed by Wesley McAfee with a I F.lcrrnan (E), Powers (E). Time: 
Il4 (H), J'lakos (P). Distance: 19 ft., pan .• . . . J7s. 

ond in the pole v_ault by soaring 10 10 in. 1 Iofsky and George Benvemste. The I pan of seconds and a third. . . Shot-put-Cranhourne (H), ·white 
ft., .6 in. carpenter and Strier cap- Shnt-11ut-Pe<'el. (P), c,arpent_er 'I Ecore was 6-1, 6-8, 6-4, in favor of "Midget" Moore ran the fifty 111 J (H ), RMem:in (H). H ft., 4 in. 
tured Second and 'third, respactive- (H\, st ri!:'r <H). DiS!an~e: L ft. ~ rn. 'D " the unbelievable time of 5.5s, while• Poh' Yault-Crnnhourne (H), ~le 

Pole , ault-Cornfeldt (P). hato I orseJ, . ._ . 
0 4 100 

J iwtwPen Simhro (H), and Clark (I, J. 
ly, in the shot-put <H). TiP hPtwE-en thrPe Poly men John Engle and Sol Burnstem, Dave Lewi, turned m a ; • s. 

1 
HPi,,-ht: 10 ft., 6 in. . 

L · th c f'ft in for thi rd. HPi~ht: 11 ft. I plaving second doubles. easily de- yard dash. 11:wis also won the broad, Hiirh Jump-Ti<> h_E-hveen . Ridr>rl 
Dave ewis won e ee i Y I RP!a,·. H·1m1lton. Time: lm. 10.2s. · . 0 • S Dana I • p Don Cranbourne was the' (H) anrl Ahro CH). Tie for th1rn be-

6s., .whi!i: fellow speedster. Abro, Fin:i.l 8core: Poly, G7; Hamilton, j feated their oppon~n,s, am l JUm · d bl ,· t k' "' th tWPPn StonP (E). and Powers .'E) 
was taking the century in the time~~- ·--- ancl. Daniel Dulofsky by a score of other ou e \\mner a mo e I TIPie-ht: 4 ft._. s in . . 

0 of, ll.3s. Simbro tied for first in the ccont•nuea on Page !"our, G-1, 6-3. J shot-put and the pole vault. . n,•lny-Han·11ton. Time. 4~.~3. _,,_ 
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\REVEILLE 
C By GORDON ADAMS -

Country Club Demonstration-
Now that the• drill team has put 

on its exhibition at the Riv,iera 
Coll!1try Club, we'll see what took 
place>. At last the team was able to 
wear w'hite gloves (the color was 
unde-eided after the drill). The rifles 

weu:, all taken on 
. a, truck, which re
lieved t h e boys 
oi taking t he m 
themselves. Of all 
the drill the team 
demonstrated, the 
formal guard 
mount attracted 
the most applause 
from the audi-
12 n c e. Honorary 
Major Jean Scul
lin also attended, 

Gordon Adams and functioned as 
Nev, Officer of the day. There were 
ouit<.; a few movie celebrities there. 
Corp. Anderson even went so far as 
'to get Herbert Marshall's auto
graph. These modern movie hounds, 
and i".' a uniform, too. Also our rep
resentatives .sgW two swell po1o 
g·ames free of charge. Walt Disney 
umpirecJ. at the games. 

GRAPHIC ARTS 
CLUB FORMED 

1 Continue<! ,,..,m l"•a• on•> 

•are shared by every one with enough 
skill to be in the top bracket. 

The present officers are: Philip 
Angel, president; Gwrge Laser, 
vice-president; Richard Bailey, sec
retary : and Ronald Ferges, treas
urer. The club will be limited to the 
students in the three highest steps 
in the shop. The new members are: 
George Laser, Richard Bailey, Ron
ald Ferges, Philip Angel, Bob Rom
botis, Ivan Phenis, Murray Wolfe, 
Roger Deviwx, Roland Winchell, 
Jack Smith, Hilton Luke, Claire 
McLeod, J.ames Kaplan, John Mc
Carty, Don Peterson, Dale Roude
bush, Eddie Dorsey, Douglas Wright, 
Joe Hensley, Sam Tishk, Ray Derx, 
Harold Wright, Walter Hertwig, 
Giles Swenson, Kenmith Wescott, 
Johnny Mabee, Art Roberts, Char
les O'Connell, Ray Qualls, Dick 
Seres, and Roger Miller. 

Mr. Miller stated that the organ
ization will give students a finer 
appreciation and a deep2r interest 
in the art of printing. 

Yankee Orchestra 
Plays at Ceremony 

The Hamilton orchestra ensem
bl€, consisting of Leone Koss and 

Neatness Clear-up- Phyllis Alexander, violinists; Mary 
ISi= the writeup on the n eat- Francis Daigh and Bettyruth Vin

ness competition in the last edition cent, flutists; Ellen Alexander and 
of the "Federalist," there has been Ruth Hayi2s, cellists; and Virginia 
somP comment on some mistakes in Dow at the piano, played last April 
it. Sgt. Ev,e rington, Sgt. Ha.rvey, 7 for the Tri-Y Recognition cere
and Pvt. Chappel , all of the bat- mony. The ensemble has new white 
talion, have been chosen 13 times satin Russian blouses, which were 
each at iihe present writing. Corp. worn then for the first time. 
Fales has repr,srnted the band with The entire orch2stra will have 
13 times to his credit, also. Two neat- blouses like those of the ensemble 
ness medals are awarded on field when they play for the Fathers' 
da one ·for the battalion and one Council meeting next Monday night. 

Y, • T•hey played at the Roy,al Palms 
for t<ie band.____ Hotel. April 8, for thie annual Y.W. 

M k Y D t N I 
C.A. banquet. 

a e our a es . ow- The R.O.'I'.C. band, conducted by 
. ~ ~ord to th~ wise sh?uld be suf- Billy castle, performed at the Riv

f1c1,m,, s~ heres .advismg you to I iem country Club, April 10, for th€ 
start savmg your pcn111es, as the Guard Mount. 
Military Ball will be here on Satur-
day, May 7. So, get on the good 
side of the girl friend, and see to 
it that you get th,re. It's the only 
really big student affair h,ld at 
Ha.mi during the year, so you won't 
want to miss it. All students, civil
ians and cadets a1ike, may attend. 

0. D.'s No Longer Required
On Monday of this week 

KE.NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 

word 

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PIC-0 

'-STAH'IT\(, SATliHDAY

BOB BURNS 
JACK OAKIE 

RADIO CITY REVELS 
-.nlso-

"Women in Prison" 
SUX. & ~JO'\. OXLY 

"LONE RANGER" No. 1 

,., 
-~ (Pi# -
~ . ~ 

was given out that the unit need 
not wrnr the issue shirts any more, 
and as a result poplins have been 
in sway these last few days. The 
reason for the new order was that 
the 1weather was getting so hot that 
Captain Eaton decidtd to let his 
"tin soldiers" wear poplins, except 
on Thursdays, when all must have 
the same type shirt on. 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQ.UE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 lUA.IX ST. Cnh,er City 

Phone C. C. 5:iSS 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

C. C. 2222 
SE, 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 ""ASHINGTON BLVD, 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Classes Observe 
Pan-American Day 

"Pan-American !uay ls set aside 
as an annual testimony to the sig
nificance which the American fam
ily of nations, has for the world. 
Never was that significance greater 
than today," said President Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt, in a speech 
at the Pan-American Union in 
Washington, D.C. 

Pan-American Day has been cele
brated annually since its founding 
in 193t on April 14. 

Mr. SilVJ,r's Spanish classes gave 
time to the occasion by preparing a 
program that took place last Mon
day, April 18. Those taking part in 
the program were: Lillian Price, 
Herbert Glicke, Jack Barton, Don 
Goddard, Naohma Banner, Norbert 
Guzman, Howard Jenning. A group 
of three girls, Frances Coan, Nancy 
Nervig, and Irma Morris drew and 
painted flags of various Oentral 
and. South American countries, and 
the emblem of the Americas. 

Tho greater part of President 
Roosevelt's speech was read by the 
participants. 

Enid Case Visits 
Sewing Classes 

Mrs. Enid Ca.:se ot the Bullock's 
down-town store, visited the cloth
ing classes of Miss Sherer, Tuesday. 
Mrs. Case entertained the girls 
with an interesting lecture on 
clothes and some pointers on how 
appearance efkcts the chances of 
getting a job. The lecture was il
lustrated. with many lovely outfits 
which were sent out by Bullocks. 

Among the styles shown were 
dresses for every occasion and a 
completJ2 line of shoes and hats 
which carried out many of the new
est spring color schemes. 

CLASS C 

Continued from Page 3 

50-Lewis (H), Vartian (P) , Bid
na (H). Time: 6s. 

100-Abro (H), Sitki (H), Lee (P). 
.rime: 11.3s. 

660-Davis (P). Tie between Cole
man (H) and Sandaval (P). Time: 

lmi20
35 'i!~"- Hurdles-Nagano (P), 

Moore (H), Nakashima (P). Time: 
l 4.8s. 

li:sh Jump-"Vl"right (P), Saito 
(P). Tie between Bidna SH) and 
Kim (P). Height: 5 ft., 4 in. 

Broad Jump-Lee (P), Lewis (H), 
McArthur (P). Distance: 18 ft., 2 ,in. 

Shot-put-McArthur (P), ,v111te 
(H), Duron (H). \Dist. 41 ft.: 9in. 

Pole Vault-Tie between S1mbro 
(H) and Kim (P). Tie for third be
tween Holzmsoker (P) and Kawa 
(P). Height: 9 ft., 9 in. 

Relay-Hamilton. Time: 47 .Ss. 

Dr. J. I .. Hapenney 
DOG a•d CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 lUaln Street Culver CJty 1 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

LEO'S FLOWERS 
-In-

FARMERS' MARKET 
6151 ·w. PICO 

CORSAGES 
S1,eclnl Rates to St1>dents 

FREE DELIVERY 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR. 9439 8834 \V. PICO 

Allololv Clw& pios of ofl kinds ,...._ 
are made for ro• by 
MEYERS 

Consult u hrr orisiul, 
desi&•a. -.... ,. 

Inquire' Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
• frttKII, 

MEYERS · JEWElRY CO. 
103 W. 7th St. TR1nity 7759 

regarding FINANCING the bulldinJ or· 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING l 
an older loan. Valuable infGrma.tionJr:!CIT J' 
given at any Office or Branch •. ' -

TRACK RALLY 
OPENS SEASON 

(Continued from Pago one) 

gram, which was at a distance of 
440 yards, between the Varsity, 
Bees, and Cees, the Bees came from 
behind to nab the raoe by one of 
the closest of margins. The Cees 
,edged out the varsity for second 
place by virtue of taking advantage 
of a jam-up at the far turn. 

Jack Geyer and Vince McCauley 
,came through with an e~hibition of 
the 70-yard high hurdles, Geyer 
winning by a scant 2 yards. 

The rally committee supplied the 
finale, by attempting to predict how 
the track season would wind up, 
with the Yanks out in front. Ben
ny Nesman was the announcer of 
the big track meet between the 
seven Western League schools. Jack 
Redd took the role of the Dorsey 
Dons, and rode a donkey in the big 
race. Art Wells portrayed the Ven
ioa Gondoliers; [)on Cranbourne 
played the Hollywood Sheiks; Walt 
Hertwig clowned his way for L. A.; 
Bill O'Brien attempted to be a 
Colonial by representing Fairfax; 
Bud Brandel again gave a sterling 
performance in the role of th;, Uni
hi Warrior, and last, our own Ham
ilton Yankees, the winner of the 
big race, was accounted for by John 
Shannon Geyer. 

The three yell leaders, Cran
bourrn2, Geyer, and Hertwig, closed 
the show by lea.ding two yells. 

Senior Bees Beaten-
A lucky Senior Aye baton pass

ing outfit beat the luckless Senior 
B team in a highly-touted 8-man 
mile at the track rally. Falls were 
frequent as the out-of-conditioned 
seniors stumbled and. flopped in the 
closing yards of thte gruelling half
lap race. One casualty was .reportJed 
when Duane Duke, Sr. B, received 
a badly cut leg and was rushed to 
the hospital for emergency treat
ment. 

FOOTBALL 
SHOES 

SPRING PRACTICE 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. Pico OX. 6988 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JEWELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

883'1' W.PICO 
ox. 1742 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Culver City c. c. 555'1 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

\\·uunm. Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
u ·e Deliver 

11:il So. Robertson CR. 9634 

• 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS and STATIONERS 

\\"ATEitl)fAX FOI;'NTAIN PEXS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD 

Phone 2989 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

-,-By JACK GEYER.----· 

McQuary Hurt-

A severe blow was handed the, 
Yankee track squad when it ~;as 
learned that Jack McQuary, a.ce, 
spikester, will be unable to compete· 
in •~ither the broad jump or relay .,. 
this coming season. 

"Mac" suffered a severe "charley 
horse" in his right leg during foot
ball season which never has healed 
properly and will stop him from do-, 
ing anything except shot putting 
this season. He will undergo an op
eration this summer. 

King Shines--

Running the high hurdles for the 
first time this year, Paul King, re
covering from his leg injuries, ran. 
third to make it a clean sweep for 
the Yanks in the big barrier event 
against Poly. 

Paul has bem running the sticks, 
ever since his freshman year and 
as soon as he gets back into shape
wm be a plenty tough guy to beat. ~ 

Rally Big Success-

The track rally w11ich was held. 
last Wednesday, was one of the 
best athlletic rallys ever held at 
Hamilton. One of the students was 
the performance of Kenny Dill, U.· 
S.C. star, who vaulted 13 ft. under 
the added handicap of Hamilton's 
strange and lousy pit. -~ 

Meralta Theatre 
Washington at Culver Blvd. 

Now Showing 

"The Adventures 
of Tom Sawyer" 

-also-

"No Time to Marry" 

Starts· Sunday -

BETTE DAVIS 
-In-

"JEZEBEL'' 
-also-

"ST ART CHEERING"' 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts-
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

"QUALITY YOU 
CAN TASTE" 

JDOIR 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inc_ 


